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Creating a Culture of Connexion
• Our building speaks ‘welcome’ to our mission field.
• Listen to your neighborhood. Become conversant in the pain.
• Develop a language of inclusion for all, starting with children.
• Reflect on theological framework as foundation for reconciliation.
• Pray for open ears, hearts, minds in and through our community of
faith.

Seeing Our Mission Field
as a Playground

Our Website is an
Invitation
Shifting from Website as a Resource
for Members to a “Welcome” Mat for
Your Next Potential Guest
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Social Media for
Spirituality’s-Sake
Reaching a variety of people of all
ages and stages has been a way of
evangelism and connection

The “Ask” Letter

Thank You Cards
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November 6, 2019

Offering Cards

Dear FirstChurch Member,

Thank you for your commitment to this year’s Stewardship

I am reaching out today with an update on our A Bigger Table Stewardship Campaign for the 2020 calendar
year budget. To date, 332 households and individuals have made a commitment to FirstChurch’s future, which
represents $2.1 million in commitments towards our budget. While this is tremendous, it does not cover the
approved 2020 budget.

Campaign. Your investments make it possible to build a Bigger

Our church family historically has a 50% participation rate in the annual stewardship campaign; currently, we
are at 32%. We can meet both our 50% participation rate and budget if 100 more families or individuals
in our congregation pledges $267 per month. If 100% of our congregation participates, a monthly gift of $71
from each family or individual will reach our goal.
If we do not meet our budget in the next few weeks, our clergy and lay leaders will have to decide where to make
cuts. This could include reductions in a number of areas, including valet parking, evangelism, and staff salaries.
All of these impact FirstChurch’s ability to grow disciples, connect communities and serve the world.
Right now we are leaning into the uneasiness of an uncertain future for the United Methodist Church as a whole,
while also trying to expand our ministry capabilities through our Capital Campaign. Both of those realities can
make additional financial commitment difficult. Yet, this tension we are experiencing is exactly what makes
our faith so special. In our community, we can ask questions and have tough conversations in the present while
simultaneously focusing on and building for the future. Your giving ensures we retain this kind of community one with a table big enough and strong enough for EVERYONE.

Table – to expand what it means to be in relationship with God,
and to provide a space for all to experience the same. We are
grateful for your generosity and dedication to your FirstChurch
family and for supporting our ministries for 2020 and beyond.

If you have made your commitment, thank you for investing in the future of FirstChurch. If you have not yet
made a pledge or a gift, I hope you will do so today at firstchurchdallas.org/abiggertable. Your commitment
enables your church to be welcoming, to grow in its missions, and to serve both our immediate neighbors
and beyond.
I am honored to serve as your chair of the A Bigger Table campaign. I truly believe that through each of us, God
shines his love on our neighbors and each other. Please prayerfully consider how you can make a campaign
commitment that allows us to show the world how big the Table of Faith truly is.
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May the Lord shine his face upon you,
S
Susan
M
McIntyre
I
Chair, Stewardship Campaign

First United Methodist Church

1928 Ross Avenue Dallas, Texas 75201
Dr. Andrew C. Stoker, Senior Minister
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DALLAS

Financial Distribution
2020 Proposed Budget

Welcoming Ministries

$ 123,766

Worship

$ 127,344

Care Ministries

$ 199,123

Communications

$ 281,619

Education

$ 361,026

Missions

$ 378,262

Music & Arts

$ 384,179

Support Services

$ 548,049

Building Services

$ 970,445
Total
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